
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Indie Authors Registration Form 

 
Personal Details 

Name: Surname: 

Phone Number:  Email Address: 

Postal Address:  ID Number:  

 Banking Details (To receive payments):  

  

  

Alternative Contact:  

 

Book Details 
Title:  

Author:  

Publisher:  

No. of Pages:  Formats (Check the ones that apply): 

Genre:   Paperback  Mobi  EPUB 

Published:   PDF  Other (please specify) 

Series Info:   

Blurb: Please supply the Blurb in a separate Word Document 

Author Bio: Please supply the Author Bio in a separate Word Document 

Please provide the ISBN numbers and selling prices for each of the formats checked above: 

Format Selling Price (In ZAR) ISBN 

Paperback   

Mobi   

EPUB   

PDF   



Other   

Yes, I would like to add my book to promotional offers run by Chasing Dreams Publishing and 

understand that in the event that it’s used for these offers, my chosen selling price might be 

affected. Due notice of any such changes will be provided for final agreement. 

 

Payment Options 

I would like to make payment for hosting services by (select one):  

A once-off registration fee of R150.00, and thereafter monthly payments of R100.00 per book. 

In months where there are no sales and no promotional offers are run requiring 

administration, the monthly charge will be waived. Months are from the first to the last day of 

each calendar month. 

OR 

A once-off registration fee of R150.00 and thereafter Chasing Dreams Publishing will take 5% 

of each sale. This 5% covers the fees for Shopify Transactions which are charged at 2% per 

sale.  

I understand that Chasing Dreams Publishing pays the following companies the processing fees 

listed below, and these will affect my profits from sales: 

Shopify: 2% of sales Payfast: https://www.payfast.co.za/fees  

 

General Terms and Conditions 

1. Books will not be uploaded to Chasing Dreams Publishing’s website without a signed 

registration form.  

2. Authors are responsible for providing the correct digital files for their books to Chasing 

Dreams Publishing. If Authors wish to host a Paperback book for sale on the website, 

they must provide a minimum of five (5) copies in advance to Chasing Dreams 

Publishing to be held on consignment for orders. Physical copies will not be offered for 

sale from the website until these copies are received. 

3. Chasing Dreams Publishing is not a printing house, and does not offer Print on Demand 

services.  

4. A Statement of Sales will be provided by Chasing Dreams Publishing by the 5
th

 of each 

month, for the previous month’s sales, and disputes on these accounts may be raised 

within two weeks of receipt for resolution. 

https://www.payfast.co.za/fees


5. For Authors who have chosen the monthly payment option, this amount will be 

deducted from the payout and reflected on the monthly statement. 

6. The Author is responsible for providing their correct banking details to Chasing Dreams 

Publishing. 

7. Payouts will happen automatically in the event that sales exceed a value of R500.00 

during the month, and Authors may request a payout to the listed account by the 10
th

 of 

each month for the previous month’s sales should their sales be less than R500.00.  

8. Please allow five (5) working days for payouts to reflect in your account.  

9. Every month, Authors will have the option of hosting a promotion or sale, offering their 

book for free for a set period, or otherwise adjusting the sale price of their hosted books 

on Chasing Dreams Publishing. Authors must notify Chasing Dreams Publishing by 

email at least two weeks in advance of these promotions. 

10. Chasing Dreams Publishing, may, at its discretion, choose to waive hosting fees to the 

Author in the case of promotions and giveaways hosted by the Author where such 

promotions and giveaways prove beneficial to other In-House or Indie Authors. 

11.  Either party may terminate this contract at any time, upon presentation of a 14 days’ 

notice given to the other party. Chasing Dreams Publishing will fulfill any outstanding 

orders, including those received for promotional events, before removing the book from 

the website.  

12. Chasing Dreams Publishing reserves the right to refuse hosting to any author for any 

reason, and to terminate a hosting agreement with an Author with immediate effect in 

exceptional circumstances.  

13. In the event of Clauses 11 or 12, amounts due will be delivered when calculated on a 

pro-rata to the time elapsed since the last payment. 

14. Chasing Dreams Publishing is offering a hosting service, and is not responsible for, nor 

do they guarantee, a minimum number of sales from the site. Marketing of the book 

remains strictly the responsibility of the Author, with the exception of newsletters, sales 

and promotions run by Chasing Dreams Publishing, which includes the Author’s book.  

15. Sales, promotions and giveaways hosted by Chasing Dreams Publishing do not 

constitute a guarantee of sales.  

  



I, ___________________________________________________, hereby accept, 

understand and agree to the above Terms and Conditions and wish to register my book for sale 

as listed above on www.chasingdreamspublishing.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

Print Name  

 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

Signed 

 

 

 

________________________________ 

Date 

 

 

 

http://www.chasingdreamspublishing.com/

